
4000 feel and then exploded with a
terrific roar.

The apparatus was released in a
vacant field south of town and

ed to perfection. The explosion
of the dynamite "as heard for miles.

The explosion ignited tho sodium,

which tell to the earth in a great

shower of flame.
Pandemonium ieigned, and it was

many hours before the fears of some
of the watchers had been allayed.

COMET'S TAIL IN EASTERN
SKY PUZZLES SCIENTISTS

Three Theories Advanced to Ex-
plain Spectacle

WILLIAMS HAY, Wis., May 19.—
Shattering all scientific calculation and
completely puzzling astrondmera, the
slowing tail of Halley's comet appeared
In the eastern sky today at a time when
the worlds comet authorities had
agreed it would be in the west.

Such eminent astronomers as Prof. S.
A. Mitchell of Columbia university.

New York; Prof. Edwin B. Frost, head
of the Yerkes observatory staff, and
Prof. Edw, Barnard of the University
of Chicago, all agree that the light they

saw in the east was the comet's tail.
No adequate explanation, however, Is
forthcoming.

Prof. Mitchell, Prof. Frost and Prof.
Barnard nay that any of the following

explanations may be right:
First—The cruvature of the comet's

tail, first discovered and noted by Prof.
Barnard on Tuesday night, may have
developed to a wholly unexpected de-
jpree while the head of the comet has
passed the earth on schedule.

Second—Like Borelli'i comet of 1903,

Halley's comet may have ceased its
tall-making activity, cutting off the
glowing fan that is now puzzling the

scientists.
Third—lt is possible that all calcula-

tions are wrong and that the comet has
not yet passed the earth.

TAIL BETWEEN EARTH
AND SUN, EXPLANATION

CAMBRIDGE, Mass, May 19.—When
told about the spectrum observed today
by astronomers at the Terkes observa-
tory Prof. B. C. Pickering Of Harvard
observatory said tonight that the only

possible explanation of tho phenom-
enon he could offer was that the Bpec-

trum might have been caused by the
presence of the comet's tail between the
sun and earth.

An announcement of thr observation
of the spectrum probably will be cabled
to Europe from the Harvard observa-
tory, which i.s the official reporter of
astronomical phenomena in this coun-
try.

SON BLAMES COMET; POLICE
INVESTIGATE WOMAN'S DEATH

SAN FRANCISCO, May 19.—
body of Mrs. Mary Trailer, a middle-
aged woman, was found hanging in
the basement of her home today by
her son. The face of the women was
badly bruised. The police will make
an investigation as they suspect foul
play and riot suicide was the cause of
her death.

According to Mr*. Troller's son, who

out down the body, his mother com-
mitted suicide through fear of the
comet, she having been worried, on
account of the persistent belief that
the earth would be destroyed by the
celestial wanderer.

BLASTED ROCK CAUSE OF
SAN DIEGO COMET SCARE

SAX DIEGO, May 19. There wan a
nuii met scare on Dewey and

Irving avenues this afternoon. A
piece of rock was hurled by » blast

;:-!> a window in the residence of
\v w. Church and some practical
joker . Irculated a repori that the mls-
stie ."inn- from the tall of the aerial
wanderer. As a result the Church
home was besieged by neighbors eager

i the objeel supposed to have fal-
len to earth from the comet. The dam-
age to the house was small, but a lady
sitting at a window sewing had a

narrow escape.

FEARS COMET. POISONS
SELF AND TWO CHILDREN

SANTA ANA. May If. Fear Of the
comet today caused Mrs. Viola Cas-

tenum of Anaheim to fflve her two
children doses «f concentrated lye, and
drink some herself. AH three were at
Ihe point of death late tonight.

Mrs Gas ten urn Bald the comet was
i iro t" destroy the i arth and every-
thing on it. ami she wanted her chil-
dren anil hers. If to escape .a lir-ry

dl atll.

PRESBYTERIANS OPEN THEIR
FIFTIETH GENERAL ASSEMBLY

LEWISBUHi W. Vh, May 19.—1n
an old stone church rreutod here in
1796, "by .i few believers In God," bo

the cornor Htono reads, the Pr< sby-
toi'ian Church 'ii tie Unite*] States 1.
convened tocltiy in Its fiftieth general
assembly,

More than 200 commissioners wore
present when lir W, E. Bosks of At-
lanta, Ga., the modorator for the last
assembly, called the organization to
order.

ACTOR DOES HIGH DIVE OF
TWO STORIES WHILE ASLEEP

SANTA CRUZ, .May 19. Reviving in
ins sloop Bceneg of surf diving he had
witnessi <i during tho day, J, B. Sehnau-
bor, an actor of a company now play-
ing here, and whose stage name ik 3 • :

Ambrose, walked to his window In a
li ep-walfcing tranci today and plunged

U> the sidewalk, two stories below.
Schnauber struck on bis head and
Bhoulders, fracturing his jaw and one
wrist, and receiving many bruises.

LAWLER QUESTIONS
GLAVIS'VERACITY

| Volunteers Statement That For-
& mer Special Agent Stamped

Self as Prevaricator

| HEARING WILL CLOSE TODAY

Attorney for Ballinger Says He

Will at Once Conclude Con-
troversy with Pinchot

I
[Associated rrrss]

WASHINGTON, May 19.—The Bal-
lingcr-l'Snchot Investigation is likely

to end tomorrow—so f. \u25a0.-, at least, as
I the taking of evidence is concerned.

"The defense" practically had rested ;
when the day's hearing ended, and At-

I torney Brandeli tonight said his side

| would consume but little tlmo in the
•xaminatloln of witnesses in rebuttal.

Attorney Vertrees, counsel for the
Balling "defense," will call one or
two more witnesses tomorrow, but ex-
pects their contributions to bo brief.

ii is probable that the Ceparture of
Senator Root, one of the leading Re-
publican members of the committee,
who left today for tThe Hague arbitra-
tion tribunal, had a great deal to do
with the decision to bring the hearing
to a close.

air. Brandels concluded his cross-
examination of Oscar LaWlar, assist-
ant attorney general for the depart-
ment of the interior and author of the
now famous tentative draft for the
president of a letter dismissing Special
Agent L,. Ft. Glavis.

Commissioner Fred Dennett of the
general land office also finished his tes-
timony. E. T. Perkins, a Chicago offi-
cer of the reclamation service, was the
last wit* 181 Of the day.

What was regarded by the "prose-

cution" as an imp. rtant admission
was obtained from I.awler. Brandeis
wai endeavoring to show that Lawler
retained an old grudge against Glavis
that unfitted him for the preparation
of a Judicial finding to assist the pres-
ident In passing on the Glavis charges.
He Mas questioning I.awler along that
line when the latter unexpectedly vol-
unteered the alienation that Glavis
had "demonstrated" himself to be un-
truthful. This, lie said, was three
years nsn, when Glavis had made
complaint to the land office that Law-
ler was not competent to conduct the
government's prosecution of certain
iand fraud cases in Southern Califor-
nia.

Lawler was then United States at-
torney for the southern district of
California and Glavis was chief of the
field division at Oakland. I.awler said
the charges were Investigated by the
department of justice and were found
baseless. He went to trial with the

i and obtained convictions.
An attempt by Brandeis to secure

the production of all papers and doc-
uments relating to this matter on file
at the land office was blocked by "the
committee as involvinga collateral in-
vestigation. Rrandeis paid he desired
to show whether Secretary Ballinger
knew Lawlev entertained such a
grievance against Glavis.

In cross-examination of Dennett the
fact was brought out that the interior
departmi nt had employed two of Its
special agents on "detective work," in
an effort to connect forest service of-
ficials with the preparation of the
Glavls affidavit, and to trace motives of
other critics.

A conversation K. T. Perkins claimed
to have had iii Chicago October 29 with
F. H. Newell, direct, ir of the reclama-
tion service, whom, it has been alleged,
Sei retary Ballinger intended to sup-
plant with R. H. Thompson of Seattle
was the most interesting feature of
Perkins' testimony. Perkins detailed it
as follows:

"You should not try to vindicate Bal-
linger In the Black Tent matter,"
\i well said. "I want to make Bal-
linger the 'goat.' "

"You can't do it," Perkins replied.
"1 le's too big a man."

STATE PYTHIANS ELECT
NEW STAFF OF OFFICERS

San Diego Takes First Prize in
Competitive Drill

SANTA CRUZ, May ID.—With the
election today of Judge John 11. Child!
of Crescent City as Brand chancellor of
the California lodge Knights of Pythias,
Judge Elijah C. Han of Sacramento
became past grand chancellor. An en-
tin- new staff of officers were chosen,
as foil.

: \li i chancellor, Judge B. F.
Bledsoe of Sun Bernardino; grand
keeper "f records and seals, Herman
Schaffner, San Francisco; grand mas-
tei ol cxi hequor, Jamea 1!. Sloan, San
Francisco; grand prelate, J. A. i>riffil,
Oxnard; grand master ;it arms, A. J.
Knox; grand Inner guard, C. Vermason;
grand outi r guard, .1. Johnson.

11. W. Broughton, H. C. Frye and
John J. Noegle were re-elected grand
lodge tri tei .

Two thousand people were at the
baseball grounds to watch tin mm-
petitive drill, In which San Diego took
iir.st prize with Its uniform company,
and < ixnani Boeond place,

San Diego also took first prize for the
best appearing companj.

B. OF L E. DEVOTES DAY
TO ELECTION OF OFFICERS

DETROIT, Mich., May 19.— Tho in-
surance association of the Brotherhood
of Locomotive Engineers, in conven-
tion here, occupied an entire day with
the election of officers.

\v. K. Fitch and Amos Beeler, presi-
dent and vice president, respectively,
were re elected without opposition,
The election of five trustees however,
proved a diffliult matter. After many
ballots it Mas announced early tins'
morning that no choice had been made.
The balloting continues today.

The brotherhood will hold i»> mere
ons until the insurance election Is

decided.

ELLIS MEREDITH LEADS
SEVEN MEN IN ELECTION

DENVER, , May With returns
from only two of the 211 voting pre-
cincts of the city missing, Ellin Mere-
dith, a well known club woman, leads
in tin race for election commissioner,
her total of 20,997 topping tho totals
of her seven nun competitors. She la
the first woman elected to office In
Denver. Miss Meredith run on tho ('Hi

zvna' ticket.

PHILANTHROPY BECOMING
UNIFORM, SAYS JANE ADDAMS

Noted Worker Believes Life Value
Is Being Raised

ST. LOUIS, .May 19, .lane Addams,
head of the Hull House Settlement at
I'hicago, and president ot the confer-
ence, ill her address today expressed
the opinion that philanthropists are
approaching greater uniformity in
their aims, their studies and their
methods of dispensing charity.

Dividing the groat body Of philan-
thropists Into two groups, the charit-
able, actuated by "pity for the poor,"
and the radicals, fired !>y "haired of
injustice." Miss Addanis declared that
both are coming to realize that the
world needs a certain power of com-
passion in our social atmosphere.

"Sheer experience ill the complexity
of life has at last united both groups
In sentiment as well as in conviction,"
said Miss Addam>. "The negative
policy of relieving destitution, or even
the more generous one of preventing
it. is giving way to the positive idea
(>!' raising life to itV highest value."

DA GAMA TO BE AMBASSADOR

WASHINGTON, May 19. Domlnlco
na oama, at present minister of
Brazil i'> tli'' Argentine republic, win

be appointed ambassador to 'if United
\,, official unnoum ement on

the subject lias been made, but there
is little doubt that such is the fact.

Ton can buy 11, pyrnaps at many plae<w, hut
tbnw'i on* BEIT place to buy It—and that

nlKrrtlia*.

BUSINESS MEN DECLARE
FOR WORLD-WIDE PEACE

Adopt Resolution Favoring an In-
ternational Union and

Arbitral Court

LAKE MOIIONK, N. V.. May 19.—
The. Business Men's association of the

Lake Mohonk conference of Inter-
national arbitration, representing: be-
tween fifty and sixty chambers of
commerce in the United States and
Canada, today adopted a. resolution to
be presented to the conference, us fol-
lows :

"The business Interests of the world
are keenly alive to conditions that
from time to time destroy confidence
of the people and destroy workings of

i their Interdependence, The greatest
and most distinctive of these are those
of the apprehension of the positive
realization of war.

"We hold that Justice and righteous-
ness are prerequisite conditions to true
business prosperity and while we
recognize that arbitration of disputes
between individuals and nations is the
best means yet available for settling
them, we regard arbitration as but an
\u25a0intermediate, station on the way to
final consummation to be found In an
international union, whose arbitral
court of justice Will be the final court
of the world, from whose decision
there can be no appeal."

Dr. Charles W. Eliot, president
emeritus of Harvard, and Rear Ad-
miral J. B. Murdock, U. B. N., ad-
dressed the conference tonight, Dr.
Eliot said in part:

"On the whole, the only , way in
which promoters of peace can at this
moment make headway against the
apprehension of Invasion Is to urge the
making of arbitration treaties which
contain no exceptions, and the estab-
lishment ot a permanent court of arbi-
tral Justice. The reduction of arma-
ments on land must await the estab-
lishment of such a supreme court un-
less, Indeed, neighboring nations by
twos or threes can make local agree-
ments for reduction."

AERO CLUB INVITES THE
PUBLIC 10 BIG PICNIC

Will Give Exhibition Flights at the
Motordrome May 29, and

Interest Runs High

The public is invited to he tlio guest
of tlie Aero club of California at its
\u25a0econd annual picnic mid dedicatory
exercises to be bold at the I>os Angeles

Motordrome Sunday, May 29. Frank
E. (iarbutt, president of the Motor-
drome company, has had constructed
a large building in which the Aero
club will store Its machines. This
building is known as a hangar and
will be appropriately dedicated. For
the benefit of those who do not bring

luncheon with them, the clubs members
have arranged for a barbecue.

Various well known mattes of flying

machines will bo shown and several
flights will be made. The program Is
as follows:

Exhibition of aeroplanes and acces-
sories, 10 to 11 a. ni. .

Exhibition and flight of models (by
the boys' CUBtIBS Aero club), 11 a, m.

Addresses will be made by President
H LaV, Twining;, Charles E. RHllet,
W H Leonard, Ruel H. Green, William
Btevens, Attorney R. I. Blakeslee and
Frank C, Garbutt.

Visit to the beach and fishing, 3
o'clock.

Reception committee—Mr. and Mrs.

H LaV Twining, Frank C. ' iarbutt.
William Stevens, Ruel H. Green, T.

H Qreer.
Exhibition committee— Walter < an-

non, Edgar 8. Smith, Warren Eaton,

George Deusßler, H. W. 0111, R. <•\u25a0 •
Mytton. J. S. Slavin, William Stevens,

C n Wingren.

Picnic committee—W. H. Leonard, C.
E. Rilliet, Mrs. H. LaV. Twining.

POLICE CHIEF REMEMBERED
VENICE, May 19.—1n appreciation of

hi« services as head of the Ocean Park
police department for the past year.
Chief of Police Jobn H. Parrent was

presented with a solid gold badge in
the form of a. shield at a meeting of

the Merchants of Venice. Members ol

the police force, merchants and othei

friends of Parrent contributed to tin

cost of the gift. The presentation
speech was made by City Attorney

Byron C Hanna. Chi< f Parrent felt so

elated over the present that he took
the entire assemblage, numbering iitty.

for a joy ride on the scenic railway.

CLUBWOMEN ENTERTAINED

LONG BEACH. May 19.—The mem-
bers of the Wednesday Morning club

of Alhambra were Loner Beach visitors
yesterday, the guests of Mrs. George

i> Barndollar and Mrs. v. Herbert
Tackson Mrs. Barndollar receive,! the
Visitors at tbe Ebell club and Mrs.

Tackson entertained them a I the Hotel
Virginia art gallery, of which she is

curator.

LONG BEACH NOTES

LON<3 BEACH," May l&.-A Joint
memorial service will he held by the
G A R. and W. R. <'\u25a0 of this city

Saturday night. Ten members of the
GAR and two members of the Rfl
lief corps have died here during the hist

' An all-day festival in which 300
young women will take part will be
given at the Y. \V< C. A. building Sat-

urday as a gymnasium benefit.

C. C. CLUB ENTERTAINED
POMONA, May 19.—The C. C. club

was pleasantly entertained .at dinner
at the home of J. K. McCoinas in honor
of the host's seventy-sixth birthday

anniversary. The club, which is com-
posed of veterans of the Civil War,

members of Vicksburg post of this city,

entertains upon the occasion of each
other's birthdays at their different
homes,

\u2666<_»

KILLED BY TRAIN
REDLANDB, May 19. As a result "I'

being struck by tho swinging door Of
:i refrigerator car, which threw him
in front of it moving freight train

Prank Warner was kilinl here today.
He was formerly mi employe of the
I,j..ii packing house ami was about BE
vc;irs of age,

REGRET KING'S DEATH

LONG BEACH, May 19.—At a meet-
ing hist night of the Sons of St. George
letters of condolence were ordered sent
to tin dowager queen of England and
to King 1 George V, . The. lodge last
night elected new officers. William H.
Evens was chosen president.

$32,024 TOO BULKY FOR
SAFE; THIEVES STEAL IT

Pay for Pennsylvania Railroad

Men Stolen from Depot

OIL CITY, Pa, May 19.—Three

package! of money containing- $32,024

were stolen from, the Pennsylvania
depot here at 3:30 o'clock this morn-
Ing while John .1. Truhy, the station
agent, wu loading baggage onto a
Buffalo-bound train.

The Pennsylvania railroad pay car

arrived In Oil City late last nlshl and
turned over to the day station agent
three packages of money wrapped in
manllla paper containing (82,024, which
were receipted for in the name of tho
Adams Express company.

The money wan eon.signod to the
treasurer's office of the Pennsylvania
railroad in Philadelphia. The puck-
ages proved to he too bulky for storage
in the small depot safe and Night
Agent Truby placed them under a
sack behind the ticket counter.

'SINS THREATEN EXISTENCE

OF NATION,' SAYS MINISTER

Declares 'Times Are Out of Joint'
at Presbyterian Assembly

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J., May 19.—"I
cannot be a pessimist while <»«d ls in
iiis heaven; but i declare to you that,
discredit the muckrakers and the mock
reformers as we will, 'the times are out
of joint.'•" said Rev. l>r. James M.
Barkley of Detroit today In his »ermon
opening the lS2d general assembly of
i he Presbyterian church.

•'Sinn that threaten the vory existence
of this Christian nation are the vulgar
race tor gain and the rotting sin of
BOClal Vice*," said the speaker. "The
former of these cvils-the Inordinate
love of money—in the parental and
iiasslonate root of sins ,that nave
' itiated Hie whole world. It has given
us the grafter In office and the 'white
slaver' in society; thone twin vampires
of civilization." , ,

Rev Chatles T. Uttlr ol Wabash,
m d was chosen moderator of the. gen-
eral assembly on the third ballot.

SUBMARINE MINES TO
BE TESTED IN SAN DIEGO

Destructive Devices to Be Ex-
ploded Under Floats

RAN DIEGO, May 19.—Three sub-
marine mines will be exploded In the
harbor Friday in full view of Fort
Kosecrans.

For several week! the twenty-eighth
company of coast artillery at the fort
has been receiving instruction In

I handling submarine mines on the mine
1 planting steamer Armistead. Friday

morning the men will plant three, mines
near the fort. Later In the day a float
will pass over the mines and they
will be successively exploded by an
electric spark , controlled from tho
shore.

This will complete the course of In-
struction given by the Armlstead here
and she will bo north.

BIBLE SCHOOLS HELP TO
UPLIFT WORLD, SAYS TAFT

Race Question Breaks Out at a
Sunday School Meeting

WASHINGTON, May 19.—President
Tan was the central Ilgure at today's
session Of the World's Sunday School
association, now in convention here.

At tonight's mass meeting, held In
Convention hall, which was surround-
ed by a crowd fully as large as the
6000 within the bi(? structure, he ac-
knowledged the Bible school as a pow-
erful force in the moral and educa-
tional uplift of the world.

The race question has invaded the
convention. Local negro Sunday

school leaders arc protesting because
members of their race are to be barred
from the men's monster Bible class
parade tomorrow.

FIRST DEGREE IS VERDICT
BPAKANE, Wash., Miiy lit.—"Guilty

ol murder In the first degree" was the
verdlci returned at Colville, Wash.,
tcmlKlit lii the case of Georgo Pcp-
pon, on trial for poisoning his wife fit
North port, Wash., August 29, 1908.
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COMET FLIPS TAIL
OFF EARTH'S ORBIT

(Continued frnin raise One)

2

• So. Broadway, 2^-237-2^9 So. HillStreet, 234-244

1
Sunday's papers willgive particulars of this season's m»st

Important silk sale—new $1 to $1.50 fabrics at 75c. Some
now on display In one of the Broadway windows.

Girls Wash Dresses
Third to Half Under Value

(On Sale Saturday )

A recent purchase of a big manufacturer's
sample line of children's and misses' wash dresses
gives us a chance to offer you, almost at the beginning
of their wearing season, the very, very latest style gar-
ments at a third to half less than we have been forced
to charge for their duplicates.

$2.00 Dresses $1.00 j $6.00 Dresses $4.00
$2.50 Dresses $1.25 j $7.50 Dresses $5.00
$3.00 Dresses ; $1.50 [ $9.00 Dresses $6.00
$4.50 Dresses $2.50 $10.00 Dresses $6.50

$5.00 Dresses $3.00 { $12.50 Dresses $7.50
$15.00 Dresses $10.00

2 to 18-year sizes—the larger ones ideal for adult women
who arc not above the average stature.

The assortment of materials includes linens in white, blues,
pinks, Nile green, lavender, champagne and chantecler red.

Fancy flowered organdies.
Ginghams, madras and repps in every wanted coloring.
Piques and Percales.
Pongees and French Challies.
Fancy Summer Serges.
Some made in long waisted styles with full kilted skirts.
Some Jumper effects.
Russian Blouses.
The immensely popular "Co-ed" and the Princess styles.
Among the misses' sizes are many linen coat suits in leather

shades, golden browns and natural color.
The collection includes plenty in the "Junior" size which

mothers usually find so hard to get.
A few of the many styles on display today in one of the

1 Broadway windows.
On sale Saturday, not today.

Misses 9 Silk Dresses $25
Uncommonly attractive garments of Pongee, Rajah, Louisine,
Foulard and Taffeta silks—mostly strictly tailored styles with
overskirt effect—in 14, 16 and 18-year sizes. Exceptional val-
ues at $25.

(Main floor, rear)
\u0084,„„„,- mil—\u25a0!- u\-*

THE WAYOIIT of a SOCMI DILEMMA

f

GETTING a fourth hand for "bridge"
is only one of a thousand social

uses of the Telephone, and Telephone
Service promotes sociability and good fel-
lowship because it brings neighbors closer
together. Your friends all live within talk-
ing distance.

It is the same with your out-of-town friends —
the universal service of the Bell System makes them
your neighbors, too. Your voice can reach all by
means of the Bell Long Distance Service.

/£\ The Pacific Telephone and (fT\
vlJ^jy Telegraph Company |JflJ3

xSijVenj^ Every Bell Telephone is the Center ofthe System

Carbon Briquets
We beg to announce that, commencing July 1, next, we shall
be in a position to supply Carbon Briquets to our consumers
and the public. To those who have used this fuel no word of
introduction is necessary, and for all others, a fair trial will
demonstrate that Carbon Briquets are the VERY BEST
SOLID FUEL ON THE MARKET. The price will be most

reasonable and will be announced later.

Los Angeles Gas and Electric Corporation
645 SOUTH HILL STREET

Phones—Sunset .Main 2920, Home 10003.

•; AMUSEMENTS; _
TIVrOROSCO'S BURBANK THEATER "^hJ^suiE

We Man on the Box
.-\u25a0\u25a0 ' ..: , • \u25a0 '•

' BEGINNINO MONDAY MATINKE—A SPKCTACITI.AR PRODUCTION OF OAIJFOR-
NIA'S GREATEST nRAMA—•

| Rose of the Rancho II \u25a0

Under tha Personal Direction of Frederic llclaiiro.
PRICES Its, SOo, 75c Matinees Saturday and Sunday. 10c, 25c, 60c.

HAMBURGER'S MAJESTIC THEATER D N^iTi_th.
ONLY ONH MORE WEEK>

T/AIU rs\ "Hill Tn The cherry Widow
IVOID Cfijj Ulll In and the Devil
Prices— 25c. too, 7,ic and $1.00. Matinee* Wednesday and Saturday, 26c, 60s, 760.
COMING JAMKS K. HACKKTT.

l==aiVaudeville i;HP=:;fi
Cressy & Dayne . "The Night Birds"

In "The Wyoming Whoop" i I With Nellie Hrewster and II

Lockwood & MacCarty
__

f. Nellie Nichols
Late of Planophlends JYlSltinCe Singing Comedienne

Lancton, Lucier Co. T«^tt Dancing Bugs
"A Fool's Errand" *UUety Al Whit*'l

Walsh, Lynch & Co. I ' The Picquays --';
"Huckln's Run" Entertainers

•' ORPHKUM MOTION PICTURES
Every night. 10c. gsc. 50c. 75c. Matinee dally, IQr, Mr. 50c.

BTJT
AOPr> TUPATPD Belaw-o-Illnckwood Co., I*ro|n™. and Mgr».

_r*Ar_zl_r __ V- .._ MATiT«TBDB Tomorrow. Sunday, Thursday.

ONLY FIVE MORE TIMES OF THIS fIIIKAT HlT—The Belasoo company
offer GEORGE M, COHAN'S greatest musical >iNo*is,

FORTY-FIVE MINUTES
FROM BROADWAY

A host of pretty girls who can sing and dance and who do—all the newest song
successes from the big Broadway —three acts full of life, color and mer-
riment. The very best show you ever saw. <•. •

Commencing Next Monday —Just One Week
LEWIS B. STONE and the Helasco theater company will offer William Faversham's
famous American play, ,' ,/;

1 THE SQUAW MAN
Tuesday night's performance secured by Sons of St. George for the celebration of Em-
pire day.
Seats for "THE SQUAW MAN" are now on sale. REGULAR BBLASOO PRICES.

Gr>« OUITI3A Hr»TTQTT MATINBUM TOMORROW and SUNDAY.RAND OPt|KA HCJUbt. Phones—Main IDB7—Home A1067.

TONIGHT, TOMORROW NIGHT— MATINKK TOMORROW.
CHARLES KINO and his big company present Ralph Stuart's famous melodramatlo
comedy success.

By Right of SwordBy Right of Sword
Commencing; Sunday Matinee— That great comedy hit, "HOW BAXTER BUTTED IN."
Seats now selling. Popular Grand prices for this big fun show,

fIOS ANGELES THEATREdL:z;;^inri^VAUDEyille
MATINEE TODAY—3 SHOWS NIGHTLY—Foster & Foster. Allen Doone & Co.. The
Herlnls, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. McCann. Meier & Mora. Harry Bachellor. The Laugh-O-
Bcops. Popular prices, inc. 20c and 30c.

nPEMPLE AUDITORIUM Corner Fifth '""' Olive Streets.
i _- —— '-*\u25a0 A lecture on Christian Science by Bicknell Young, C. S. 8.,
of London, England, member of th: board of lectureship of The
Mother Church, the First Church of Christ, Scientist, in Boston,
Mass., Sunday afternoon, May 22, 1910, at 3 o'clock. Admission
free. No tickets required.

________________________
OT VRJfTDTr1 THTTATITI? HOME OF HITS AND NOVF.I.TIES.

LJMr'iL 1 titi.i\i.iiiss. COOLEST tiikatkh in los angeles.

Alphln a Fargo offer IN GAY PAREE, with Gerald, Carter, Stalnle. Hyde, Gold*
McDermott. Brisbane, Unnyei and excceptlonal chorus. Now faces, music, nov-

elties, scenery. 10c. L'Oc. 25c. -1

LEVY'S CAFE CHANTANT 8 , \u0084™_s £$? i.am.v:
THE KRISTOFFY TRIO, Grand Opera: TRACIE MORROW, Ante-rtellum Num-
bers; OEHLMAN MUSICAL TRIO, Quick-Change Artists; CARLTON CHASE,

the Fashion Plato Tenor; TWO IMPERIALHUNGARIAN DANCERS and KAMMER-
MEYEIVS ORCHESTRA.

BASEBALL—Pacific Coast League
I.OS AMiEI.ES VS. VERNON. Tuesday. 17; Wednesday, 1«; Thursday, 19; Sat-
urday, II; Sunday, 22, at chutes park, 3:30 p. m. Friday, 50, 2:50 p. m., and

Sunday. ;2. at 10:30 a. m., at Ve.rnon park.
Plea** remember that FRIDAY afternoon (tames and SUNDAY (MORNING)

IC.A'p'IK"rFR'EF:e'EVERYnDAY'rXCr,PTlC.A'p'lK"rFR'EF: e'EVERY nDAY'rXCr,PT SATURDAY. SUNDAY AND HOLIDAYS.

PDMnM mDMA SATURDAY AFTERNOON, MAY tl,
ii-KINVJJN iDDUA

2 o'clock. PACIFIC ATHLETIC CLUB.__KJN»JiN AKt^riA t o'clock. PACtno athletic curs.

LEW POWELL vs. GEORGE MEMSIC, 25 Rounds.
DICK ALLEN vs. JIM CAMERON, 20 Rounds

Four-round opener between Berry! Hut ton and Harry Dunn.

ADMISSION $1. RESERVED SEATS *3. BOX SEATS 13, for sale at A. B. Greenewald'»
clear store. 107 South Spring street,


